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Cat Island Cookies Introduces New Line of Specialty Products 
Four Seasonal Products to be Offered Quarterly through Online Store 

 
PASS CHRISTIAN (January 2018) – Cat Island Cookie & Cracker Co. is proud to introduce a new line of 

specialty products through their online store. Rolling out quarterly, these products will be made and shipped 

to order ensuring the exemplary quality that customers have come to expect from the company.  

First quarter offering is our Fudgy Turtle Brownie, drizzled in hand crafted caramel with roasted salted 

pecans and finished with rich chocolate ganache. Offered from January 2018 through March 31, 2018, this 

decadent treat is available now in boxes of four 4 ounce brownies. Second quarter specialty will be Cat 

Island Cookie & Cracker Co.’s original Orange Blossom Cookie. Returning for a limited time, this rich butter 

cookie infused with the aromatic flavor of orange blossoms is sold in 7 ounce packages. Third quarter 

celebrates summer with Peach Coriander Cake. An aromatic cake enhanced with a generous drizzle of 

Peach Syrup.  Fourth quarter rounds out the year with a Bourbon Pecan Loaf. A truly decadent holiday 

treat.  

Specialty products will be introduced in January 2018. Each product will be available for a limited time each 

quarter.  

“We are really excited to expand our delicious offerings and introduce these specialty seasonal treats to our 

loyal customers.  They are available exclusively online and each for a limited time.” Says Leslie Bullock, 

President and Founder of Cat Island Cookies. “These recipes were developed following our passion to 

create all natural, delectable treats using only the finest ingredients.  Without the use of preservatives and 

artificial flavorings, these treats are meant to be enjoyed immediately!  Because after all, who can resist a 

treat from Cat Island Cookie & Cracker Co.!” 

 

 

 

 

 

About Cat Island Cookie & Cracker Co.  
Cat Island Cookie & Cracker Co. is a natural baked goods company dedicated to providing wholesome, all-natural, preservative-free snacks. 
Founded in 2014 by Leslie Bullock, a critically acclaimed New York City pastry chef and Mississippi native, as the answer to the lack of 
wholesome all-natural snacks and treats available for consumers. Cat Island Cookie & Cracker Co. produces high quality chocolate chip and 
butter cookies as well as cheese wafers.  Our products are made via socially responsible and sustainable production practices at our 
production facility in Pass Christian, Mississippi. Products are available at retailers throughout the United States.  Connect with Cat Island 
Cookie & Cracker Co. on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.  Cat Island is a member of the Specialty Food Association. 
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